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Introduction
The Water & Environmental Research Institute of the Western Pacific or WERI is one of 54 similar water
research institutes set up by U.S. Congressional legislation at each Land Grant University in the United States
and in several territories. The Institute is now in its 34th year of operation.
WERI's mission is to seek solutions through research, teaching and outreach programs, to issues and problems
associated with the location, production, distribution, and management of freshwater resources. The Institute
provides its regional stakeholders with technical expertise in a diversity of water resources related fields
including tropical climatology, surface water hydrology, rainfall catchment systems, groundwater modeling
and management, water distribution systems, soil erosion and mitigation strategies and various aspects of
water quality. Faculty members contribute significantly to both undergraduate and graduate teaching
programs at the University of Guam (UOG) and conduct vigorous research aimed at improving economic
conditions and the quality of life for citizens of Guam and the regional island nations. WERI also operates a
state of the technology water analytical laboratory and geographical information systems analysis and training
facility.
WERI administers and carries out research, training, and other information transfer programs under a variety
of federal and local funding sources, but the Institute was created specifically to administer Department of
Interior funds (via the US Geological Survey) under Section 104-B of the Water Resources Research Act.
WERI has responsibility for the administration of three 104-B base grants: one for Guam, one for the
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI), and one for the Federated States of Micronesia
(FSM). This report summarizes the Institutes regional activities under the USGS 104-B base grant program
for the period March 1 2008 to February 28, 2009 (FY08).
Currently WERI has a fulltime director who is also a UOG faculty member, five (5) regular research faculty,
one adjunct research faculty, a water analysis laboratory manager and technician, a GIS and network
administrator, two office staff, as well as seven (4) graduate research assistants who are completing their MS
degree in the UOG Environmental Sciences program.
During FY08, WERI faculty were involved as principal investigators on twenty three (19) research and
training projects. Funding sources for these projects, in addition to the US Geological Survey, included the US
Weather Service and the US Environmental Protection Agency, local agencies such as the Guam Bureau of
Statistics and Plans, the Guam Environmental Protection Agency, and direct appropriations from the Guam
Legislature.
Over the same time frame, WERI faculty and staff taught eleven (11) graduate courses and three (3)
undergraduate courses in the Environmental Science MS program and the undergraduate pre-engineering
curriculums respectively. At the same time WERI faculty were first or second authors on six (6) refereed
journal articles, eight (8) conference proceedings and four (4) technical reports. They also gave twenty two
(22) professional presentations and participated in three (3) workshops. WERI faculty members served on ten
(10) thesis committees of students in the Environmental Science and Biology MS programs and chaired seven
(7) of them.
Following is a list of non USGS Funded Projects carried out by the Institute during the period 2007-2008:
DIRECT LOCAL FUNDING: Guam Hydrologic Survey -Northern Guam Aquifer Recharge -Guam Geologic
Map Update and Revision -Reconstructing the Climate History of Guam -Modeling the Yigo-Tumon
Sub-basin of the Northern Guam Lens Aquifer -Temporal and Spatial Variations in Guam's Groundwater
Quality
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Water Resources Monitoring Program -In Cooperation with Hawaii District, USGS
GUAM BUREAU OF STATISTICS AND PLANS: -Development of a Digital Water Resources Atlas for all
Watersheds in S. Guam -Watershed Management GIS Scholarship for Student in Environmental Science MS
Program
GUAM ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGECY (GEPA) & USPA: -Precision Mapping of Isohyets in
Target Storms over the Northern Guam Lens Aquifer -Applicability of US EPA's New Groundwater Under
the Direct Influence (GWUDI) of Surface Water Ruling to Guam's Karst Limestone Aquifer
NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION: -Paleoclimate study of West Pacific Warm Pool from Guam's
Speleothems
NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE: -U.S. Department of Commerce/NOAA Project -Pacific ENSO
Applications Center with University of Hawaii: JIMAR Project
SAIPAN COMMONWEALTH UTILITIES COMMISSION (CUC), GWA & GEPA: -Training of GWA,
GEPA and CUC Engineers and Private Consultants in use of the MWHSOFT Water Distribution System
Modeling Program
OTHERS: -EarthTech Environmental Consultants: Review of Water Utility Study to Support EIS MC
Relocation from Okinawa, Japan, to Guam
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Research Program Introduction
The Water and Environmental Research Institute (WERI) Advisory Council is the body, which determines
research goals and priorities for WERI in general and the USGS 104B program in particular. The Research
Advisory Council (RAC) for Guam consists of representatives from all Guam governmental agencies
involved with water resources development or regulation, members of U.S. Federal agencies, military
organizations on Guam that deal with water resources issues and members of the university research
community. The RAC for the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI) and the Federated
States of Micronesia (FSM) consist of representatives from various government departments that deal with
water resources, representatives from the local colleges, private sector engineers, environmentalists, and
planners, and University of Guam research faculty.
WERI held RAC meetings in September through October 2008. Nineteen (19) people attended the Guam
meeting, twenty five (25) attended the CNMI meeting and seventeen (17) the FSM meeting. The meetings
provided a scientific forum for information exchange on new and recently completed projects. Each RAC
group examined the research education and training priorities identified in past years and added or amended
where appropriate. The updated priority listings for each regional entity are presented in Tables 4-6.
In early November, a Request for Proposals (RFP) letter was sent out by e-mail to over three hundred (300)
regional representatives in Guam, the CNMI and FSM (Figure 1). Recipients included all past and present
RAC members; faculty members at the University of Guam, the Northern Marianas College in Saipan and the
College of Micronesia in Pohnpei, and water resource professionals from several government agencies.
Accompanying the RFP message were: a) a blank proposal form for submittal on the USGS Web Site, b)
detailed instructions on how to fill out the form, and c) the critical water resource research, education and
training needs identified for Guam, the CNMI and FSM.
Seven (7) research proposals, three (3) for Guam, three (3) for the CNMI and two (2) for the FSM; one (1)
environmental educational program for Guam, and one (1) groundwater modeling, information transfer and
training program for the FSM, were submitted for consideration in response to the RFP. Three review panels,
each composed of three highly regarded water resources professionals and RAC members were established to
evaluate the research proposals. Their task was to evaluate and score the proposals relevant to their particular
region in accordance with the long-standing criteria listed in the RFP. The appropriate proposals were
e-mailed separately to the members of each review panel along with the critical needs list and a scoring form.
They were advised to work independently and given two weeks to submit their numerical assessments to the
WERI Director. Their scores were then tabulated and the projects ranked in descending order of average
score. Projects approved for funding were selected based on their regional ranking and availability of funds.
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Using Remote Sensing to Determine Changes in Soil
Erosion and Sediment Loads from Guam Badlands
Basic Information
Using Remote Sensing to Determine Changes in Soil Erosion and Sediment Loads
from Guam Badlands
Project Number: 2008GU132B
Start Date: 3/1/2008
End Date: 2/28/2009
Funding Source: 104B
Congressional
District:
Research Category: Climate and Hydrologic Processes
Focus Category: Models, Management and Planning, Sediments
Descriptors: Badlands, Watershed Management, Sedimentation, Model Studies
Principal
Shahram Khosrowpanah, Yuming Wen
Investigators:
Title:

Publication
1. Khosrowpanah, Shahram; Maria Kottermair, 2009. Spatial Distribution of Badlands in Ugum
Watershed: Characterization and Temporal Analysis, Water and Environmental Research Institute of
the Western Pacific, University of Guam, UOG Station, Mangilao, Guam, Technical Report No. 126,
27 pp.
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PROJECT SYNOPSIS REPORT
Project Title: Using Remote Sensing to Determine Changes in Soil Erosion and
Sediment Loads from Guam Badlands
Problem and Research Objectives
Soil erosion creates several environmental problems for the island on Guam. Excessive
soil loss degrades the quality of the topsoil and its ability to sustain agriculture. The
detached sediment particles are transported by surface runoff to lower areas and
eventually deposited into nearby rivers and other water bodies. The highly turbid water
flowing into the ocean can damage the coral reef system, which are an important natural
as well as economic resource for Guam.
In southern Guam, drastic soil erosion processes mark the savanna landscape in the form
of large, orange-red colored erosion scars, so-called badlands. The countless red spots as
visible apparent on satellite imagery are evidence for their vast existence throughout the
southern watersheds. Badlands are continually eroding soils on steeply sloping terrain.
Previous studies (NRCS 1996, Scheman 2002, Khosrowpanah et al. 2007) have identified
badlands as a primary source of sediment loads. Erosion control practices have the
potential to minimize soil losses and to improve water quality. However, controlling soil
erosion in watersheds in costly and time-intensive; therefore, it is critical to understand
the behavior of badlands better before implementing watershed management practices.
The overall goal of this project was to; a) identify, map and analyze the changes in
badland areas over time, b) characterize badlands in respect to topographic variables and
their structural pattern. The specific goals were:
1. To compile an inventory of all available aerial images of Guam, including
historical aerial photographs and recent satellite imagery, and select two suitable
images for the badland change analysis.
2. To georeference the selected images in the geographic information system (GIS)
software ArcEditor 9.1 and digitize the extent of badlands in both images.
Further, to detect changes in badland cover over time via raster analysis.
3. To find a relationship of the current badland extent and topographic variables
(elevation, slope, aspect, distance to drainage divide, geology, and soils) via
frequency distribution to identify preferable conditions of badland formation
using the GIS extension Spatial Analyst and Microsoft Excel.
4. To recommend appropriate soil erosion control practices and re-vegetation
methods for the badlands.

Methodology:
Traditional field inventories and surveys may accurately delineate the boundaries of each
badland area and associated terrain attributes, but it is very time-consuming and the areas
are often hard to access. In addition, the extent of badlands has not been monitored in the
field in the past and, therefore, makes a long-term badland change analysis using field
data impossible. New technology such as remote sensing and geographic information
systems (GIS) can overcome these challenges. Currently, Guam has several aerial
coverages taken in different years, dating back to 1946. Earlier coverages were captured
from airplanes on black-and-white film, while more recent multi-band images were
acquired from satellites such as Landsat, IKONOS, and QUICKBIRD. Two images, a
historical aerial photo and a current satellite image, were utilized to analyze the extent of
badland change over more than sixty years. The current satellite imagery and new terrain
data (LiDAR) were further used as a basis to characterize topographic variables of
badlands.
The Ugum watershed was selected for this study. The watershed encompasses a 7.3
square miles area located along the eastern coast of Southern Guam (144°42’E,
13°18’N). The study area is a sub-watershed of the Talofofo watershed, the largest
drainage system on Southern Guam. The Ugum Watershed includes a 23 miles stream
network with two main rivers, the Ugum and Bubulao River. The Bubulao River drains
into the Ugum River, which merges into the Talofofo River near the outflow to Talofofo
Bay. The elevation of the Ugum Watershed ranges from 20 ft to 374 ft with an overall
relief of about 368 354 ft.
The first phase of the project was to quantify the badland changes over a long period of
time. An inventory of available aerial and satellite imagery was made to find two
suitable images from different years to look for changes in badlands as shown in Table 1.
The oldest available panchromatic (black-and-white) aerial image series dates back to
1946, whereas the most recent satellite image was taken by QUICKBIRD satellite in
2006. The first color satellite image was taken by LANDSAT in 1973 with a resolution of
~ 80 m x 80 m. The aerial photos were all evaluated regarding overall clarity, resolution,
badland identification, and cloud cover. The 2006 QUICKBIRD and the 1946 Aerial
Photo, spanning over a sixty year period, were determined the most suitable.
The image inscribed “GC12B.83-VV-3RS-M-30ENG-1FEB46-MI” (further called
“AP46”) covering a large part of the Ugum Watershed was chosen for this time-series
analysis. Although other images also depict the study area, they only show it on the edge
of the photograph where the distortion is the greatest. For this reason, a smaller area
within the study area was selected for the time series analysis.
Using the geographic information system (GIS) software ArcGIS 9.1, we rectified the
GC12B.83 image three times. Each time we focused the ground control points (GCPs) on
different areas of the image to minimize the root mean square error (RSME). The GCPs
were derived from the 2006 QUICKBIRD satellite imagery.

QUICKBIRD

IKONOS
Landsat

2006

Whole Island

May 05 - Mar 06

digital

2005

Whole Island

Nov 03 - Feb 05

digital

2004

Whole Island

Nov 02 - Jan 04

digital

Resolution

Number of
Sheets

Format

Date taken

Area Covered

Year

Name

Table 1. Inventory of Available Aerial Imagery on Guam.

0.6 m x 0.6 m
(pan-sharpened)

4mx4m

2000

Whole Island

digital

1974

Whole Island

digital

Aerial
OrthoPhotos

1993

Whole Island

1992 - 1994

hardcopy,
digital

Aerial
Photos

1986

North

1985 - 1986

hardcopy,
scans

55

1975

Whole Island

5/30/1975 - 7/8/75

hardcopy,
scans

91

1974

Whole Island

1973

Agat, Tamuning

24-Aug-73

1970

Central

4-Jun-70

1969

North, Central

26-Jan-69

1964

Whole Island

1964

North

30-Mar-64

1956

Whole Island

12-Mar-56

hardcopy - ca.
22 x 34
hardcopy,
scans

58

hardcopy,
scans
hardcopy,
scans
hardcopy,
scans

90

hardcopy,
scans

115
53
38

1953

Whole Island

26/28-Jan-53

hardcopy,
scans

1946

Whole Island

1-Feb-46

hardcopy,
scans

191
58

600dpi

A third-order polynomial transformation was used for all three versions, with a total RMS
Error of 1.85, 1.89, and 1.96 meters, respectively. The images were reassembled to a cell
size of one meter using the bilinear interpolation method and saved as IMAGINE image
format. The reassembled images were then clipped to their extent of focus and photomosaicked to one single file. Figure 1 shows the image of 1946 and 2006 used for this
study.
To characterize the physical attribute of the badlands such as elevation, slope, and aspect
ratio we used Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) data. LiDAR data for Guam was
collected for the Government of Guam Department of Public Works and Homeland
Security between February and May 2007. At the time of this analysis only draft LiDAR
data was available.

Figure 1. Georeferenced aerial imagery (1946) and QuickBird satellite imagery (2006).

The draft LiDAR data was used to derive watershed boundaries, slope, aspect, and
elevation. Because the resolution of the newly available LiDAR data is much greater than
the currently used 10-meter-resolution DEM by USGS and, therefore, more subtle
changes in the terrain can be detected, the LiDAR dataset was used as a basis for the
terrain analysis (elevation, watershed boundaries etc.).
Principal Findings and Significance:
Badland Change: The first finding was badland changes between 1946 and 2006 as
shown in Figure 2. Both raster layers (GC12B.83 and QB46) were evaluated together
using the mathematical function Addition in the Raster Calculator: “AP46 + QB06”. The
outcome as shown in Table 2 and 3, reveals that the areas that have not been badland in
either years; badland in 1946, but not in 2006, not badland in 1946, but in 2006, badland
in both years.

Figure 2. Geo-referenced aerial imagery (1946) and QuickBird satellite imagery (2006) of study area.

Table 2: Statistical Breakdown (in ha and %) of Areas that were not Badlands in 1946 &
2006, Badland in 1946 only, Badland in 2006 only, and Badland in 1946 & 2006.
Type

M2

%

Not badland in 1946 or 2006
Badland only in 1946
Badland only in 2006
Badland in 1946 & 2006

1025.28
42.85*
14.67
22.98

92.72
3.88*
1.32
2.08

Total Study Area

1105.78

100

* erroneous due to misclassification

Table 3: Total area (in ha and %) of Badlands and Other Land Cover in 1946 & 2006.
Badland
ha
1946
2006

65.82*
37.65

%

Other Land Cover
ha
%

5.95*
3.40

1039.96
1068.13

94.05
96.60

1105.78
1105.78

28.17

2.55

-

Change
-28.17*
-2.55*
* erroneous due to misclassification

Total Area (ha)

A structural pattern analysis revealing the number, size, and distance to closest neighbor
was performed using the Vector-based Analysis Tools Extension V-LATE developed by
the Landscape and Resource Management Research Group (LARG 2005). We used
images of 2006 for this analysis as shown in Table 4.
Table 4: Structural Pattern Characteristics of Badland Patches in 2006, Ugum Watershed,
Guam.
Year
Area (m2)
Perimeter (m)
Distance to NN (m)

Number
of patches

Mean

SD

Min

Max

Sum

819

673.8
129.4
20.1

1832.3
195.7
28.8

5.6
8.8
0

25042.9
2103.6
246.5

553849.7 (55.39 ha)
105981.8 (106.00 km)
-

Terrain Attributes: The second finding was relationship between badland occurrence
and terrain attributes, such as elevation above mean sea level, slope, and aspect, but also
other factors like geology and soils was also considered and analyzed in order to assess
their influence on the badlands. The Spatial Analysis Tool Zonal Statistics was used for
this analysis. The geology (Tracey et al. 1964) and soil layer (based on Young 1985)
were downloaded from the Natural Resources Atlas of Southern Guam website (WERI &
IREI 2008). The results are shown in Tables 5, 6, 7, and Figures 3 and 4.

Table 5: Elevation Distribution of Badlands (BL) and the Entire Ugum Watershed and their
Proportional Abundance.
ELEVATION (m)

< 50

50 - 100

100 - 150

150 - 200

200 - 250

250 - 300

300 - 350

> 350

SUM

Ugum

134.6
(7.32%)

516.5
(28.1%)

708.7
(38.5%)

227.3
(12.3%)

109.4
(5.95%)

72.6
(3.94%)

55.4
(3.01%)

13.1
(0.71%)

1837.6
(100%)

BL

0.3
(0.50%)

11.2
(20.3%)

31.1
(56.3%)

4.4
(7.89%)

0.6
(1.06%)

2.1
(3.78%)

4.7
(8.58%)

0.8
(1.46%)

55.2
(100%)

0.21

2.17

4.39

1.92

0.54

2.88

8.57

6.15

N/A

% BL in Ugum**
0.02
0.61
1.69
0.24
* Proportional Abundance of Badlands per Elevation Category
** Badland Cover in Ugum

0.03

0.11

0.26

0.04

3.01

Area (ha)
(Proportion
of total
Area)

% BL per Category*

Figure 3. Slope in Ugum Watershed.

Table 6: Slope Distribution of Badlands and the Entire Ugum Watershed and Their
Proportional Abundance.
SLOPE (%)
Area (ha)
(% of total
Area)

0 - 10

10 - 20

20 - 30

30 - 40

40 - 50

50 - 60

60 - 70

70 - 80

80 - 90

90 - 100

> 100

SUM

Ugum

386.2
497.5
335.0
(21.03%) (27.09%) (18.24%)

221.4
(12.05%)

149.0
(8.11%)

100.3
(5.46%)

66.9
(3.64%)

41.0
(2.23%)

22.1
(1.20%)

10.6
(0.58%)

6.8
(0.37%)

1836.8
(100)

BL

10.0
17.0
11.7
(18.03%) (30.67%) (21.17%)

7.2
(13.00%)

4.3
(7.81%)

2.4
(4.38%)

1.3
(2.38%

0.8
(1.41%)

0.4
(0.70%)

0.2
(0.33%)

0.1
(0.13%)

55.3
(100%)

% BL per Category*

2.58

3.41

3.49

3.25

2.90

2.41

1.97

1.90

1.76

1.69

1.07

N/A

% BL in Ugum**

0.54

0.92

0.64

0.39

0.23

0.13

0.07

0.04

0.02

0.01

< 0.01

3.01

Frequency distribution of slope

Percent cover of badlands per slope category

Figure 4. Aspect in Ugum Watershed.

Table 7. Aspect Distribution of Badlands and the Entire Ugum Watershed and Their
Proportional Abundance.
N

NE

E

SE

S

SW

W

NW

337.5º 22.5º

22.5º 67.5º

67.5º 112.5º

112.5º 157.5º

157.5º 202.5º

202.5º 247.5º

247.5º 292.5º

292.5º 337.5º

Ugum

254.4
(13.9% )

287.9
(15.7% )

295.8
(16.1% )

296.5
(16.1% )

230.8
(12.6% )

150.8
(8.2% )

134.7
(7.3% )

186.8
(10.2% )

1837.6
(100% )

BL

5.8
(10.5% )

8.2
(14.8% )

9.9
(17.8% )

11.4
(20.6% )

8.2
(14.9% )

4.0
(7.3% )

3.6
(6.5% )

4.2
(7.6% )

55.2
(100% )

% BL per Category*

2.28

2.85

3.33

3.83

3.56

2.67

2.64

2.26

N/A

% BL in Ugum**

0.32

0.45

0.54

0.62

0.45

0.22

0.19

0.23

3.01

ASPECT

Area (ha)
(Proportion
of total
Area)

SUM

We analyzed the extent of badlands in 1946 and 2006 in a small study area within the
Ugum Watershed. Our results show that badlands are dynamic. Almost 40 percent of
today’s badlands have developed over the last 60 years. Some badlands also disappeared,
but the exact number could not be determined because of problems in the classification
process.
We also examined the effect of topography on badland occurrence in the Ugum
Watershed. Our results suggest a significant relationship of badland occurrence with
elevation, slope, distance to drainage divide, and soil, but not with geology or aspect. The

conclusions drawn here need to be confirmed for other areas in southern Guam so that
results can be used more reliable to model potential badland areas.
This study provided valuable reconnaissance information regarding badland changes over
time. However, we were only able to look the extent of badlands in two years (1946 and
2006). A more extent and finer time-scale will produce more evidence on the rate of
change as well as inter-decadal variances.
Re-vegetation is an important measure to stop or at least slow erosion processes. By
identifying younger badlands in our study, future research could use this information to
test whether younger badlands have a better ability to be re-vegetated because they might
not have fully eroded to the bedrock. Understanding more about badland behavior is
essential to better manage them. Therefore, more research needs to be directed toward
these highly erodible surfaces.
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PROJECT SYNOPSIS REPORT
Project Title: Spatial and Temporal Nitrate Variations in Groundwater from Southern
Saipan
Problem and Research Objectives
Ingestion of water containing high nitrate or nitrite concentrations can be fatal to infants.
Nitrate and nitrite are rarely a problem for people older than six months. However, long
term exposure to nitrate and nitrite can lead to diuresis, starchy deposits, and
hemorrhaging of the spleen. In fact, nitrate and nitrite are such a significant health threat
that public water systems are required to monitor delivered waters for these constituents
at regular intervals, no less than once a year, with increasing sampling frequencies
required if concentrations fluctuate significantly over time. The maximum contaminant
level (MCL) for nitrate and nitrite is 10 mg/l and 1 mg/l respectively.
The major source of drinking water for the island of Saipan is groundwater pumped from
the karst (fractured limestone) aquifer by the local water utility, Commonwealth Utilities
Corporation (CUC). The groundwater is susceptible to nitrate contamination from the
numerous on-site septic systems that exist in many villages on Saipan, and possibly from
the use of nitrate based fertilizers on agricultural plots. CUC monitors for nitrate and
nitrite at 45 sites throughout the distribution system. In June of 2006, one water sample
from the CUC southern water distribution system exceeded the nitrate MCL. While this
was the first exceedance since monitoring began in 2001, one additional violation was
noted in December 2006 and eight in June 2007 with levels as high as 14 mg/l. CUC was
required to notify their customers of nitrate contamination and the risks from consuming
the contaminated water.
The concentration of nitrates in the groundwater of the southern end of Saipan appears to
fluctuate rapidly. Three sites that had nitrate concentrations a little over 14 mg/l in June
2007, had concentrations between 6 and 8 mg/l two weeks later. Notably, during the
timeframe when nitrate levels were high there was little rain, and there were several days
of heavy rain in the following two weeks when the lower nitrate concentrations were
found. Accordingly, this project aims to further investigate the potential relationship
between rainfall and nitrate concentration in the groundwater of the southern end of
Saipan by conducting a regression analyses to determine the dependence of nitrate levels
upon rainfall, and if so, to quantify the negative relationship (e.g. rates and
concentrations). The result of this project will provide regulatory guidance to CUC on
how frequently the monitoring for nitrate concentration should be conducted for southern
Saipan’s aquifers.
Methodology
Weekly samples were collected from 20 wells in southern Saipan (Figure 1), over a one
year period starting in April of 2008 and ending in April 2009, and analyzed for nitrate at
the CNMI Division of Environmental Quality (DEQ) lab, following EPA approved
methods for drinking water. Additional analysis (turbidity, temperature, pH, specific
conductivity, total dissolved solids, and salinity) were conducted in the field at each well

when the samples for nitrate analysis were collected. Turbidity was measured with a
Hach 2100P portable turbidimeter. Temperature, pH, specific conductivity, total
dissolved solids, and salinity were measured with a YSI 556 multiprobe. Both
instruments were calibrated each week the morning the sampling was conducted.

Figure 1 Nitrate Sample Sites

Figure 2 Collecting Sample at Wellhead

Figure 3 Collecting Sample at Wellhead

Four electronic datalogging tipping rain gauges (Figure 4) were installed in June 2008
(prior to the rainy season) in the watershed of the southern Saipan well field. One was
installed in Koblerville, one in Isley Field, one in Dan Dan, and one in San Vicente. The
data was downloaded from the rain gauges approximately once a month (Figure 5).
Rainfall data for the Saipan International Airport rain gauge was also collected from the
National Weather Service website.

Figure 4 Datalogging Rain Gauge

Figure 5 Downloading Rainfall Datalogger

Principal Findings and Significance
Rainfall: The annual average rainfall on Saipan is 91 inches on Mt. Tapachau and 81
inches at the Saipan International Airport. 2008 was a below average rainfall year for
Saipan with 71 inches recorded at the airport. There were no typhoons during the project
period (April 2008 – April 2009), and only one rainstorm with high enough intensity
(3/4-inch in 10 minutes) to overflow stream banks and cause minor flooding. This storm
abruptly ended the rainy season on October 15, 2008.
The four rain gauges received approximately the same amount of rain during the ten
month project period the gauges were operational (mid-June to mid-April). The San
Vicente gauge, the highest in elevation at around 600 feet, received the most with 54.11
inches. Isley Field was next with 53.17 inches, then Koblerville with 52.57 inches, and
Dan Dan with 51.42 inches. Figure 6 shows the daily total rainfall for each gauge. The
rainy season was the same for each of the gauges, and lasted from mid-July to midOctober.

Southern Saipan Rainfall - Daily Totals
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Figure 6 Daily rainfall totals for each rain gauge and airport (SPN)

Nitrate Concentration in Groundwater – Spatial:
The concentration of nitrates in the groundwater varies across southern Saipan, from a
low of near 0.6 mg/l at IF-18 to a high of near or over 10.0 mg/l at IF-20, IF-5, IF-4 and
IF-105. In Koblerville, the groundwater with a higher concentration of nitrates is found
further to the southwest, closer to the coast, while the groundwater with a lower
concentration of nitrates is found further inland to the northeast. The Obyan wells to the
south of the airport produce groundwater that is lower in nitrates than groundwater from
the Isley Field wells. The groundwater with the highest concentration of nitrates is
produced from wells located to the south and southwest of the village of Dan Dan, a
community that uses septic systems for onsite disposal of wastewater. Figure 7 is a map
of southern Saipan with a graphical representation of the nitrate concentration in the
groundwater. The wells that produce groundwater with the highest and lowest
concentrations of nitrates are located within 2,000 feet of each other.

Figure 7 Map showing graphical representation of typical nitrate concentration in the groundwater

Nitrate Concentration in Groundwater – Temporal:
Groundwater from twenty wells in southern Saipan was collected weekly over a one year
period and analyzed for nitrate concentration. In general, the nitrate concentration at a
particular well did not vary much over time. Table 1 shows the average, maximum and
minimum nitrate concentration measured for groundwater from each well. Note the very
small standard deviations, indicating that the nitrate concentration did not stray much
from the average concentration, with one exception, IF-20. Between April and August of
2008, the groundwater from IF-20 was averaging about 10.3 mg/l nitrates. Then around
the first of September there were problems with the submersible pump, and the well was
off-line for six weeks. When the well came back into production, on October 14, the
nitrate concentration in the groundwater had jumped to 14.0 mg/l (coincidentally 1 day
after the intense rain storm?). Since coming back into production, the concentration of
nitrates in the groundwater from IF-20 has steadily fallen until reaching 8.35 mg/l in
April 2009, at the end of the monitoring period. It is not believed that the pump failure
(or lack of water being pumped from the ground) had anything to do with the increased
nitrate concentration in the groundwater. Many of the other wells had long periods of
down time with no effect on the concentration of nitrates in the groundwater (although
salinity often improved temporarily when wells were off-line). Figure 8 shows a graph of
the nitrate concentration in the groundwater from the twenty different wells over time,
and the weekly total rainfall.

Table 1 Nitrate concentration statistics

Well ID
KV-25
KV-21
KV-116
KV-13
KV-9
OB-9
OB-14
OB-3
IF-18
IF-16
IF-20
IF-205
IF-5
IF-106
IF-211
IF-1
IF-4
IF-105
DD-8
SV-7

Nitrate Concentrations
Average
Maximum
Minimum
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
8.23
8.94
7.74
5.02
5.44
4.37
3.95
4.49
2.76
3.65
3.84
3.36
4.37
5.12
3.65
1.30
1.38
1.17
7.05
7.58
6.56
3.59
3.87
3.33
0.662
0.728
0.549
6.05
6.75
5.21
9.96
14.00
8.35
6.51
6.97
5.87
10.60
11.70
9.79
8.52
9.05
7.98
7.87
8.31
7.14
7.24
7.64
6.65
9.14
10.10
8.49
9.04
9.87
8.29
6.33
6.72
5.89
5.64
6.24
5.20

Standard
Deviation
0.22
0.30
0.32
0.10
0.33
0.04
0.26
0.11
0.081
0.37
1.13
0.21
0.38
0.27
0.21
0.21
0.36
0.33
0.20
0.24

Number of
samples
52
54
54
48
46
46
54
54
53
55
47
45
50
55
54
47
52
54
55
49

Weekly Rainfall & Nitrate Concentration
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Figure 8 Nitrate concentration over time for 20 wells; weekly total rainfall

Rainfall – Nitrate Concentration Relationship:
The collection of all of the nitrate data was just recently completed and a detailed
analysis of the relationship between rainfall and nitrate concentration has yet to be
performed for each well. A trial analysis was performed mid-way through the study
comparing the nitrate concentration in the groundwater from IF-16 to the previous 24
hour total, the previous week total, and the previous 30 total rainfall. There was no
correlation between nitrate concentration and the previous 24 hour total or previous week
total rainfall, but there was a very strong negative correlation (-0.75) between nitrate
concentration and the previous 30 day total rainfall (as the rainfall increased, the nitrate
concentration decreased). It remains to be seen whether this relationship holds true for
the remaining wells or even the remaining time period for IF-16.
Given the highly stable nature of the nitrate concentration in the groundwater from the
wells that were sampled, it is not anticipated at this time that increased monitoring (more
than quarterly) is required to protect the public from the risk of nitrate contamination. An
exception might be noted for extreme weather events until the effect of those events on
the nitrate concentration is better understood.
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Project Title: Development of Sub-Region Water Production for the Saipan Water Distribution
System Model and Exploration of Scenarios for Optimal Operation of the System
Problem and Research Objectives
The US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has recently stressed that the water distribution
system in Saipan, CNMI is still in need of improvement. The agency also acknowledged that the
lack of safe drinking water ranks among the top environmental challenges currently facing the
CNMI, particularly Saipan. In a previous assessment, the EPA found Saipan to be the only
municipality of its size in the United States without 24-hour water delivery. They also noted that
Saipan’s water was undrinkable as a result of the high chloride content, and that water flows
through the pipes only a few hours per day for almost half of the island’s residents.
One important step in establishing 24-hour water delivery and improving water quality in the
system is for the Commonwealth Utility Corporation (CUC) to have a better understanding of
how their distributions system delivers water to customers and what improvements are needed to
meet operational and water quality goals. To assist CUC in reaching their goals, the University
of Guam Water and Environmental Research Institute of the Western Pacific (WERI) was
commissioned to develop a hydraulic model of the Saipan Water System and to train CUC water
division staff in the use of the model.
WERI researchers subsequently developed computerized models of each of the ten sub-regions
of the CUC water system using the Haestad WaterCad water system modeling program. They
also, developed a source, transmission and storage model of the Saipan water system. This
includes a skeleton of the existing 10-region water system models that are joined together at the
boundary points. For the model to provide optimal results, it is essential to have to a good
knowledge of the residential and commercial demands being placed on the distribution system.
This estimation has now been completed by WERI and the water usage values have been
imported into the model. The next vital pieces of information required include estimates of how
much water is being put into the system from each source and how to effectively transfer this
source water between the regions.
The objectives of this project were to refine estimates of both the quantities and spatial
distribution of water production from wells and springs in each sub-region and to explore the
most effective means of transferring the water sources between the regions. The specific
objectives of this project were:
1. To determine the amount of water production in each sub-region.
2. To locate all production sites using Geographical Information System (GIS) techniques.
3. To explore various operational scenarios for effectively transferring water throughout the
regions.

Figure 1: Saipan Water Distribution System Water Delivery Sub-Regions

Methodology
The overall method and procedure involved visiting each production well and recording the flow
and pressure, then inputting the data into the model, and finally exploring various system
operations for transferring water among the regions.
Recently, CUC renovated 75% of their production wells by installing new flow meters and
pressure gauges at each well as shown in Figure 2. We visited each renovated well during the
dry (July) and rainy (September) seasons. The flow and pressure data were collected. The
location of each well was recorded using GPS equipment. Table 1 shows the collected data for
production wells.
The next step was inputting the water production from each well to the Saipan’s water
distribution model that was developed by WERI. The well production was inputted as a fix
inflow. The model was run in steady state mode. The flow through each region was determined
by the model. We are presently working with CUC water management group to develop the
optimum operation system that provides 24-hour services.

Figure 2: Saipan’s renovated well

Table 1. Well data for Saipan Water Distribution System
Date: June & Aug 2008
GPS
way#

Time

Well #

Sub-Region

70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116

1.45
2.15
2.30

IF-206
IF-203
IF-202
IF-201
IF-21
IF-20
IF-19
IF-22
IF-108
IF-102
IF-11
IF-106
IF-16
OB-5
OB-6
OB-7
OB-8
OB09
OB-10
OB-11
OB-12
OB-13
OB-24
OB-23
OB-22
OB-19
OB-21
OB-20

8A

2.52
3
3.05

3.15
3.31
9:40
9:50
OUT

10:00
10:10
10:12
10:20
10:35
10:40
10:42
10:53
10:58
10:58
11:05

11:20
11:32
11:40
2:11
2:13

OB-16
OB-17
OB-18
IF-23
IF-24
IF-208
IF-28
CL-2
PR-164
PR-162
SQ-13
SQ-11
SQ-10
SQ-5
SQ-9
SQ-7

8B

Well
reading
June
(gpm)
50
40
44
44
45
37
34
30
50
46
DW
48

8B
8B
8B
REG. 4

REG 4

Down
40
32
30
50
48
54
50

32
43
43
43

8B
8B
8B
8B

Well
reading
Aug
(gpm)

45
50
45
53
51
53
52
50
47
55
41
55
48
36
50
55
140
48
20
50
26
48
35
31
56

Pressure at
well June
(PSI)
18
20
15
12
18
20
17
2
2
1
0

Pressure at
well Aug
(PSI)

19
20
8
0
5
8
0

15
21
18
45

19

16

48

18
2
14
21
20
22
21
16
10

5

50
38
48

34
30
32
OFF
Off
OFF

11
34
30
N/W
10
N/W
N/W
10
10
60
8
N/W
0
68
22

0
10
0

0
N/W
0

117
118

3:03

119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139

9:35
9:51
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:09
10:09
10:09
10:09
10:09
10:09
10:44
10:44
10:52
10:56
11:03

140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147

11:03
11:03
11:39
9:53
10:00
10:00
10:12
10:41

148
149
150
151

10.41
10:41
10:41
10:41

152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165

11:15
11:15
11:15
11:15
11:35
11:45
11:45
11:55
11:55
11:55
12:08
12:08
12:08
12:08

SQ-150
MAUI-IV
SHAFT
SQ-148
SQ-4
CH-3
CH-1
DONNIE
SPRING
DD-8
OB-2
OB-14
OB-15
OB-1
IF-18
IF-105
IF-4
IF-3
IF-1
IF-211
IF-220
IF-5
IF-7
IF-8
MAUII
SHAFT I
AS-1
AS-2
AS-5
MQ-10
MQ-3
MQ-1
MQ-8
AGAG-45
AGAG-50
AGAG-70
AGAG-73
AGAG121
KG-2
KG-3
KG-4
KG-131
KG-19
KG-6
KG-9
KG-15
KG-7
KG-10
KG-11
KG-12
KG-13
KG-14

151248.6
145.4428.8
REG.2
REG.3

8C
8C
8C
8C
8C

350

350

75
66
45
56

78
65

6
60
60
30

REG 9A

75
25
40
26
N/W
35
78
36
51
52
40
52
60
51
42
450

8C
8C
8C
REG 1
REG 1
REG 1
REG 1
REG 3

66
50
42
N/W
N/W
90
35
N/W

66
46
41

20
40
45
79
8
11
8

26
49
55

REG 3

120
110
110
110

105
110
2125
114

20
11
130
10

22
11
62
10

REG-6
REG 6

43
48
55
220
32
62
35
36
N/W
30
33
40
40
43

40

60
62
60

60

8C
8C

REG 7
REG 7
REG 7
REG 7
REG 7
REG 7

34

50
42

65

165

50
15
20
15
30
10
N/W
25
25
18
5
0
0
18
18

55
64

10
60
40
52
10
10
8
12
N/W

10

19
19

60

166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
181
182
191

11:15
12:35
1.45
11
11.06
11.12
11.15
11.18

2.40
3
9.48

SV-7
SV-1
KV-17
KV-116
KV-12
KV-13
KV-21
KV-22
KV-24
KV-25
KV-20
GR-151
GR-5
IF-101

55
25
9A
9B

10
75
60
56
66
66
65
66
66
60
75
42
55

5

20
60
8
50
5
10
12
30
75
20
5
32

Principal Findings and Significance
The supply side of the Saipan’s water distribution system has now been determined in
accordance with the primary objectives of this project. There are two sets of data required for
running the Saipan water distribution system, inflow and outflow. The inflow which is the
amount of water that is entering into the system from the wells and springs has been determined
as the result of this project (see Table 1). The number of customers drawing water from the
model was determined as the result of previous project (Heitz & Khosrowpanah, 2008).
Presently CUC water division is in the process of carrying out a major project to install water
meters through out the island. Approximately 80% of the customers have water meters. The
water consumption data for each customer will be used to determine the amount of water being
drawn from the system.
The second finding of this project is the water loss through the system. The water loss which is
the difference between inflow and outflow could be due to system leakage and non metered
customers. Presently we are in process of developing the optimum system operation for
transferring water among the 10 sub region of the Saipan’s water distribution system.
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Problem and Research Objectives
Saipan is the second most densely populated island in Micronesia and experiences many of the
environmental pollution problems seen in the larger industrialized nations of the world. Solid
and hazardous waste disposal, illegal dumping, urban runoff, unregulated waste discharges from
various commercial premises, and the disposal of primary treated sewage effluent directly into
the ocean, rank among the most critical environmental problems seen on the island today. A
large lagoon that borders the western side of the island serves as a sink for many of the more
recalcitrant pollutants mobilized into the ocean from land-based sources during major storm
events. Locally referred to as Saipan Lagoon, this body of water is geographically divided into
three separate lagoonal entities all of which are impacted to some degree by the activities of man.
The largest and most northerly of these is Tanapag Lagoon, which extends along some of the
most industrialized coastline on island. The smallest and most southerly entity is Chalan Kanoa
Lagoon, which borders mostly rural and residential areas and receives relatively little in the way
of stormwater runoff. It does, however, receive effluent from a sewage treatment plant and is,
therefore, of special interest from an environmental monitoring standpoint. Centrally located is
Garapan Lagoon, a relatively long narrow stretch of water that borders both residential and
commercial premises between the villages of Susupe in the south and Garapan in the north. This
lagoonal entity receives stormwater from numerous storm drains along its entire length.
An ongoing pollution monitoring and assessment program for Tanapag Lagoon was initiated by
WERI in 1997 and identified heavy metals as contaminants of primary concern (Denton et al.
2009, 2008a, 2006, 2001). The distribution and abundance of these pollutants in the two
lagoonal entities further south is currently under investigation and is seen as a logical extension
of the work already completed. Relatively high levels of mercury were recently discovered in
fish taken from the northern end of Garapan Lagoon and were attributed, at least in part, to storm
drain contributions from two land-based sources identified in the Garapan area (Denton et al.
2008b). We report here on mercury levels in surface sediments and biotic representatives
collected further south. Other metal data for these samples will be available shortly.
The primary objectives of the study were to establish a reliable heavy metal database for
Garapan Lagoon and Chalan Kanoa Lagoon with which future findings can be compared and
evaluated; identify possible ‘hotspots’ and delineate areas of metal enrichment within the study
area, and assess the degree of biotic contamination in both lagoonal entities by reference to levels
reported for similar and related species from clean and polluted environments in tropical regions
elsewhere. Potential health risks (if any) associated with the long-term consumption of edible
resources surveyed are also being evaluated.
Methodology
Surface deposits were collected from 22 storm drain discharge points along the beach between
the northern end of Garapan and the southern end of Chalan Kanoa Lagoon (Figure 1). All
samples were taken in July and August of 2008, after several significant rain events. They were

scooped directly into clean polyethylene vials and subsequently air dried at ~30oC. Site
locations were fixed using GPS and later transferred to satellite imagery and USGS topographic
maps using GIS. In the laboratory, all samples were sieved through a 1-mm nylon screen prior
to acid digestion and stored in clean polyethylene vials at room temperature.
Dominant ecological representatives of high bioindicator potential (e.g., algae, seagrass, and
bivalve mollusks) were also collected in the immediate vicinity of each storm drain outlet over
the same time frame. A complete list of flora and fauna collected is shown in Table 1. It can be
seen that not all specimens were available at all sites.

Figure 1: Map of Saipan (15o12’N, 145o43’E) showing project location (inset) and coastal
stormwater discharge points (sampling sites) along the southern half of Saipan Lagoon

All biological samples were transported to the laboratory in clean polyethylene bags and stored
at -20oC. Gross particulate material was rinsed from the algae upon collection by vigorously
shaking the samples back and forth in clean seawater; the holdfasts and older, more encrusted
portions of the plants were discarded. Blades of seagrass were carefully removed as close to the
plant root as possible. The proximal 12 inches of each blade was relatively free of epiphytic
growth and the only portion of the plant taken for analysis by AAS. Bivalves were scrubbed
clean of adhering particulates and purged of their gut contents in clean seawater for 48 h prior to
storage. Subsequently, the entire soft parts of thawed specimens were taken for analysis.
Table 1: Biotic and Abiotic Samples Collected During the Present Study
Sample
Algae
Dictyota bartayresiana
Seagrass
Enhalus acaroides
Halodule uninervis
Bivalves
Asaphia violescens
Atactodea striata
Ctenna bella
Gafrarium pectinatum
Quidnipagus palatum
Sediments
Storm water drains
Seagrass beds

Storm Drain Discharge Points and Collection Sites

1, 4, 10, 16, 17, 18
1, 3, 4, 10, 11, 16
1, 4, 10, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 22
4,
1, 5, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20, 22
1, 4, 10, 16
1, 3, 4, 10, 11, 16, 19, 22
3, 4, 10, 11

all sites
1, 3, 7

All biological samples were dried to constant weight at 60oC in clean polyethylene vials for all
metals except mercury. Owing to the relatively high volatility of this element the analysis was
conducted on wet rather than dried tissues. All metal determinations were made by conventional
atomic absorption spectroscopic techniques following digestion in hot mineral acids (see Denton
and Morrison 2009, for further details).
Principal Findings and Significance
Mercury concentrations in the storm drain sediments ranged from <1.5-47.2 ng/g. Clean beach
sands in Saipan typically contain mercury concentrations of 3 ng/g or less (Denton et al. 2009).
In contrast, levels in uncontaminated soils further inland are at least an order of magnitude higher
but rarely exceed 60 ng (Denton et al. 2008b). According to Fergusson (1990), mercury
concentrations in uncontaminated soils are usually less than 100 ng/g with levels mostly ranging
between 10-60 ng/g. All storm drain samples analyzed in the current study were fine carbonate
sands containing variable amounts of organic matter, silt and clay. Sample colors ranged from
light mocha to salt and pepper grey. Mercury levels in uncontaminated deposits with these
characteristics rarely go much beyond 10 ng/g based on current findings.

The mercury data for all storm drain sediments examined here are presented graphically in
Figure 2 and identify areas of mild enrichment at the northern and central regions of Garapan
Lagoon. The distribution profile approximates the density of commercial premises in these
areas. The enrichment at Sites 1 and 4 respectively reflect significant contributions from an old
incinerator and a printing press and confirm earlier findings (Denton et al. 2008). All other sites
of enrichment emerged during the current investigation. Of particular interest were the elevated
levels noted at Sites 20 and 22 at the southern end of the study area (Figure 1). The first of these
(Site 20) receives drainage from a relatively large residential/commercial area while the second
(Site 22) is located close to a wastewater treatment plant that discharges primary treated effluent
directly into the ocean.

Figure 1: Mercury concentrations in storm drain deposits from the southern half of Saipan Lagoon

Metal concentrations in storm drain deposits are typically dependent upon the intensity and
duration of rain events with maximal concentrations generally occurring during first flush
conditions. Thus within site variations are to be expected over time. This was demonstrated at
Site 4 with levels encountered in August 2007 and 2008 of 52.7 ng/g and 30.0 ng/g respectively.
Levels from intermittent drainage systems are also expected to attenuate rapidly within a short
distance from discharge points due to tidal influxes of marine sediments coupled with natural
dilution and dispersion processes. At Site 1, for example, mercury levels dropped sharply from
31 ng/g at the mouth to 12 ng/g within a few meters of the outfall during this investigation.
All biotic mercury concentrations are summarized in Table 2 and compared with similar species
from elsewhere in Table 3. There were no obvious indications of enrichment in any of the
groups analyzed. On the contrary levels compared well with those encountered in similar
species from Pago Bay, a relatively clean coastal environment of the western coast of central

Guam. Certainly the levels encountered in the local bivalves pose no significant public health
risk to consumers.
Table 2: Mercury Levels in Biotic Representatives from the Southern Half of Saipan Lagoon
Site Means
Range
Median

Species

Overall Mean

Sites: Highest to Lowest Concentration

Algae:
Dictyota bartayresiana

3.02 - 5.52

4.00

4.03

1, 17, 9, 16

Seagrass:
Enhalus acaroides

1.34 - 2.76

2.03

1.99

9, 16, 3, 1, 4, 11

Halodule uninervis

0.62 -2.48

2.16

1.75

4, 16, 21, 22, 9, 1, 18, 17,

Bivalves:
Asaphia violascens

20.6 - 30.3

25.5

25.0

4

Atactodea striata

13.4 - 35.8

23.1

24.7

14, 16, 13, 22, 10, 11, 5, 17, 15, 18, 1, 2

Ctenna bella

4.70 - 8.77

6.26

6.26

1, 4, 16, 10

Gafrarium pectinatum

15.9 - 51.8

31.6

30.2

11, 1, 13, 16, 10, 4, 18, 3

Quidnipagus palatum

18.2 - 96.9

27.2

36.3

4, 3, 11

Table 3: Mercury Levels in Biotic Representatives from the Southern Half of Saipan Lagoon
Compared with Similar Species Collected from Elsewhere
Species

Mean Meadian

Range

Location

Reference

Algae:
Dictyota bartayresiana
Dictyota bartayresiana
Dictyota pardalis

3.87
3.54
3.00

4.07
-

1.43 - 7.69
-

Garapan Lagoon, Saipan
Tanapag Lagoon, Saipan
Gt. Barrier Reef, Australia

This Study
Denton et al. 2008
Denton & Burdon-Jones, 1986

Seagrass:
Enhalus acaroides
Enhalus acaroides
Enhalus acaroides

1.99
2.31
1.73

2.03
1.77
1.78

1.24 - 3.69
0.85 - 9.01
1.13 - 3.56

Garapan Lagoon, Saipan
Tanapag Lagoon, Saipan
Pago Bay, Guam

This Study
Denton et al. 2009
Denton & Morrison 2009

Halodule uninervis
Halodule uninervis

1.79
2.51

1.99
2.35

0.24 - 3.96
2.25 - 3.53

Garapan Lagoon, Saipan
Tanapag Lagoon

This Study
Denton et al. 2009

Bivalves:
Atactodea striata
Atactodea striata

23.3
15.6

23.3
16.6

11.1 - 50.6
8.22 - 23.8

Garapan Lagoon, Saipan
Tanapag Lagoon

This Study
Denton et al. 2009

Ctenna bella
Ctenna bella
Ctenna bella

5.8
22
10.7

5.30
11.63

3.5 - 9.8
5.63 -17.5

Garapan Lagoon, Saipan
Tanapag Lagoon, Saipan
Pago Bay, Guam

This Study
Denton et al. 2009
Denton & Morrison 2009

Gafrarium pectinatum
Gafrarium pectinatum

31.8
15.9

21.4
17.0

15.9 - 78.1
9.91 - 23.3

Garapan Lagoon, Saipan
Tanapag Lagoon, Saipan

This Study
Denton et al. 2009

Quidnipagus palatum
Quidnipagus palatum
Quidnipagus palatum

22.7
43.8
34.8

20.1
33.6
34.11

10.3 - 96.9
44.3 - 56.6
21.9 - 62.5

Garapan Lagoon, Saipan
Tanapag Lagoon, Saipan
Pago Bay, Guam

This Study
Denton et al. 2009
Denton & Morrison 2009

This study also highlights the importance of seagrass beds in mitigating the impact of stormwater
runoff on offshore biotic communities. The dense beds of Enhalus acaroides that occur in the
northern half of Garapan Lagoon are especially effective at this and facilitate the settlement of
suspended sedimentary material, flushed into the coastal belt, by slowing water movement
through the bed itself. They thus provide an effective barrier against the migration of particulate
bound metal to coral patch reefs further offshore. In the current study we analyzed sediments
from E. acaroides at impacted Sites 1, 3 and 4 (Fig. 2). Mercury levels recorded at each site
were 30.1 ng/g, 65.9 ng/g and 78.9 ng/g respectively. The data clearly illustrate the metal
sequestering capability of these critical entities considering that levels normally encountered in
uncontaminated seagrass beds seldom exceed 10 ng/g (Denton, unpublished data).
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PROJECT SYNOPSIS REPORT
Project Title: Watershed Management for Pohnpei Island, the Federated States of
Micronesia
Problem and Research Objectives:
In recent years large areas of Pohnpei’s native forests and ecologically sensitive areas
have been cleared for housing and road development projects and unmanaged agricultural
activities (e.g., sakau/Kava plantations). Sakau, or Piper methysticum, is a type of pepper
plant that is used both as a traditional agro forestry crop as well as commercial cash crop.
The roots of the plant are used to make a narcotic beverage that is at the heart of
Pohnpei’s culture and social fabric. Sakau was formerly only enjoyed by traditional
chiefs and nobility, however, due to weakening traditional systems as a result of
colonization and transition to a cash economy, sakau is now prepared and enjoyed by all
Pohnpeians. The commercialization of sakau has proven the largest threat to watershed
areas on the island as sakau production requires clearing of forest canopies as direct
sunlight is required for growth. Studies carried out by WERI researchers have shown
that the mean annual rainfall for Pohnpei varies from 325 to 200 inches as one move from
the mountainous interior to the coastal areas of the island. The negative impacts of these
huge amounts of rainfall coupled with land clearing are soil erosion, landslides, and poor
water quality. Sediment lost due to erosion pollutes rivers and as it accumulates offshore,
could have a negative impact on mangrove swamps, fisheries, and coral reef
communities.
To reduce the negative impact of soil erosion requires having an effective watershed
management plan. To do this, requires comparing the hydrological components and
man’s activities of two or more watersheds that have differing degrees of alterations by
human activities. If at all possible, it would be important to establish the properties of a
stream that is considered “pristine”, and then determine whether the properties of this
stream are different than those of other streams that have been more substantially
alteration by human activity. Also, it would be of great value to measure the changes that
a stream undergoes as human activity increases in the watershed.
The objective of this project was to study the impact of man’s activities on the quality of
the water in two watersheds and make recommendations to reduce the impact of these
activities. The specific objectives are to continue to 1) monitor stream flow, turbidity,
and rain gages for previously selected sites within the Senipehn and Nanpil Watersheds;
2) develop a correlation between stream flow, turbidity and rainfall; 3) make a
comparison with the findings of these two watersheds, and 4) develop recommendation
on watershed management.
Methodology:
Over all methodology was selecting two watersheds with different degrees of man’s
activities, collecting hydrological data, comparing the results and preparing watershed
management practices recommendations.

For the last three years the researchers at WERI have been collecting hydrological data
such as streamflow, rainfall and turbidity for Nanpil and Senipehn watersheds in Pohnpei.
The location of these watersheds and the measuring devices are shown in Figure 1 and 2.
The Nanpil Watershed is situated in the Sokehs and Nett Municipalities on the Northern
side of Pohnpei Island. It is unique in many aspects. This area of approximately 3 square
miles provides inflow to the Nanpil River that is the main source of the island’s water
supply.
The Senipehn Watershed Basin is located in the Southeastern section of Pohnpei and it is
the largest watershed in Pohnpei (8.6 square miles). The interior of the Senipehn
Watershed basin is heavily forested. The significant aspects of the Senipehn watershed
are; 1) the Senipehn basin contains some of the finest remaining intact forests and rich
and diverse biological diversity, 2) due to the lack of development of the area, the lives of
the people of Senipehn are still closely linked with the forest, land and sea, 3) the area is
politically and culturally cohesive, and 4) the people are very supportive of the Pohnpei
Integrated Watershed Management project and in fact the municipality is one of the only
two municipalities in Pohnpei where the watershed boundary lines has been surveyed and
demarcated.
Two streamflow monitoring stations were established, one at Nanpil, and the other one at
Senipehn sites. Stream stage monitored at the stations using water level recorders.
Standard stream discharge measuring techniques was used to establish a stage discharge
relationship for each of the selected site. Daily flow was calculated using the daily
measured water level and developed stage discharge curve for each site.
The turbidity level of the stream was measured and stored using a continuously logging
Turbidimeter Measurement Device (TMD).
Continuous rainfall data (collected at 1-second time resolution) obtained using the
existing WERI/CSP network, and newly installed gages within the Senipehn and Nanpil
watersheds.

Location of Level Loggers
and turbidimeter

Location of Level Loggers
and turbidimeter

Figure 1: Location of Measuring Devices, Nanpil & Senipehn
Watersheds

Figure 2: Level Logger, Turbidimeter, Raingage

Principal Findings and Significance:
When the political status of the Federated States of Micronesia with the United States
changed from Trusteeship into Free Association in 1986, all the stream flow monitoring
that was provided by the US Geological Survey (USGS) was halted and the stream gages
remained effectively abandoned. Since 1986 there has been no information on how much
flow runs through the streams and how much sediment is being carried to the reefs.
The first step of project was development of stage discharge curve for the Nanpil and
Senipehn watersheds. The stage discharge curves as shown in Figure 3 and 4 was
developed using the water level (stage) changes from level logger at the selected sites and
flow rate measurement using a portable flow meter and from data recorded previously by
the USGS at the Nanpil River stream gage site.
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Figure 3: Rating curve for Nanpil stream gage above the PUC diversion dam.
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Figure 4: Rating curve for Senipehn stream site
Using the collected turbidity, rainfall, and flow data at selected sites within Nanpil and
Senipehn watersheds, we developed a preliminary time variable curves of rainfall,
streamflow and turbidity for the two watersheds as shown in Figure 5, and 6. According
to these figures, the turbidity level at Senipehn responds more rapidly to the rainfall than
Nanpil watershed.

Figure 5: Time variation for flow, rainfall, and turbidity at Nanpil site.

Figure 6: Time variation for flow, rainfall, and turbidity at Senipehn site.
Using the turbidity data, we developed turbidity duration curve for these two watersheds
as shown in Figure 7. These curves are a plot of turbidity levels versus the percentage of
time that that particular turbidity level is equaled or exceeded. An examination of the
graph leads us to believe that turbidity in the Senipehn River at the monitoring site is
higher than that at the Nanpil monitoring site.
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Figure 7: Turbidity duration for Senipehn and Nanpil Rives.
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What we are really interested in comparing is the relative impacts of the sediment
reaching the reef areas from the two watershed areas. To determine a relative measure of
sediment load in the two streams, we made the following assumptions. First turbidity is a
relative measure of sediment load at a point and secondly turbidity multiplied by stream
flow gives a relative flux rate of sediment (turbidity x flow = flux rate). In order to
compare the two watersheds which have unequal areas, we divided the flux rate by the
watershed areas. The preliminary results are shown in Figure 8. Again a duration curve
approach is used. The Nanpil with its higher flows has a higher relative sediment load
than the Senipehn River. The areas under the two curves are a good measure of the total
average relative sediment load contributed by the test watersheds. We are currently
analyzing the data and expect to develop the final results with a set of recommendation.
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Figure 8: Relative sediment load duration curve for Nanpil and Senipehn watersheds.
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Project Title:
Comprehensive Survey of the Current State, Infrastructure, and Usage of Freshwater Resources
on Low Islands of Pohnpei State, Federated States of Micronesia
Problem and Research Objectives
Availability and quality of fresh water on low islands in the Federated States of Micronesia
(FSM) is under threat from multiple factors including rapid social and lifestyle changes,
fluctuating population sizes, unsustainable development, neglect, pollution, severe weather,
and global climate changes. Over the past few decades, many Micronesian low islands have
experienced serious water shortages and environmental and health emergencies, yet still
lack sustainable development strategies and show no preparedness for future contingencies.
Sweeping solutions are not tenable because individual islands are distinct in resource availability,
population sizes, extent of infrastructure, environmental quality, and most importantly, the
specific threats they face. Furthermore, there is very little accurate data regarding the reality of
situation and daily life in different islands, making any social and environmental planning and
management difficult.
Despite this serious problem, there have been no comprehensive efforts to examine the actual
condition, infrastructure, and utilization of freshwater resources on each of Micronesia’s low
islands. The current project is the first of that type and has been carried out on four low islands
in Pohnpei State: Pakin Atoll, Mwoakilloa Atoll, Sapwuahfik Atoll, and Pingelap Atoll. It is
conceived as a pilot study for a more geographically extensive future work that would include
the region’s other low islands as well.

Fig. 1: Map of Micronesia with locations of studied atolls indicated by star synbols (west to east,
Sapwuahfik, Pakin, Mwoakilloa, and Pingelap).

The central objective of the project has been to acquire the currently lacking baseline
information to support resource management, sustainable development, emergency prevention,
and other environmental, hydrologic, humanitarian, or engineering activities in select islands.
Specifically, our main goals were to:
a) examine the current conditions of the islands’ freshwater resources;
b) describe the local people’s usage patterns of those resources, experiences, concerns;
c) inventory, assess, and map all hydrologically relevant infrastructure.
In addition, we aimed to:
d) compile a comprehensive reference source and GIS data sets of Pohnpei’s low islands
e) note relevant lifestyle practices (e.g., waste disposal, burials, animal husbandry, etc.)
f) identify and report any unusual situations or problems related to freshwater resources.
We hope that the wealth of information gathered (and published in four reports and GIS
data sets) will be used by government planners, resource managers, engineers, educators,
environmental scientists, and others dedicated to the sustainable use of freshwater resources in
Micronesia. In particular, we hope that it will allow the local officials to avoid or better respond
to freshwater emergencies, agricultural issues, food shortages, health problems, and other waterrelated crises that may arise due to a lack of knowledge, awareness, or preparation.
Methodology
Considering that the main goal of this project was collection of baseline data, the central part of
the project was field surveying. We used a combined approach involving geologic, engineering,
and sociologic fieldwork in order to best document hydrologically relevant natural aspects and
infrastructure, as well as understand the local people’s usage patterns and perceptions of their
freshwater resources.
Essentially, the fieldwork comprised of several intensive research trips (one or two per island),
each of which included a 1) hydrogeologic component comprising of field observations
and mapping, 2) engineering component comprising of infrastructure examinations and
measurements, and 3) “people-oriented” component comprising of standardized surveys and
freeform interviews of local residents.
Mapping and observations in the field were carried out by systematic walks around the island
during which locations of households, buildings, and other landmarks were recorded by GPS.
A mobile mapping unit capable of creating GIS shapefiles in the field was used to delineate
paths, taro patch boundaries, sea walls, and other linear and polygon features. Special attention
was paid to any unusual coastal features, such as prominent vegetation decay, collapsing trees,
apparent erosion, etc. Spatial data collected in the field was later processes using ArcGIS 9
software and cross-referenced with available satellite imagery to produce original maps of the
islands surveyed. Several control points (features visible in vertical imagery, e.g. airstrips, school
courts, etc.) were collected in the field and used to estimate GPS error and make adjustments to
the GIS coverages.

Following the completion of mapping activities on each island, we proceeded with a
comprehensive and methodical survey of water-related infrastructure. Each and every household,
public site, and vacant/abandoned residence was visited; the number of resident adults and
children was recorded. In each household, we have measured the volumes of all water storage
tanks (used and unused), evaluated their condition, and noted the type and state of their
catchments. We have also examined all wells that a particular household owns or has access to
and checked their condition, depth, lining, groundwater appearance, etc. At the same time, we
have taken many photographs of infrastructure and daily life using a camera coupled with an
automated GPS logger which recorded current position every 5 seconds. This allowed accurate
georeferencing of the acquired images, which were later used to accurately map the locations of
water catchment and storage systems, water wells, and other features.
Series of interviews with local residents started during the infrastructure surveys, when residents
of each household were asked a couple of basic questions related to the sources of the water they
use for drinking, cooking, washing, and bathing, and the quality of water in their tanks and wells
(Fig. 2). At every tenth household, we asked a pre-determined set of additional questions which
helped us better understand the daily patterns of water use in normal times and coping strategies
at times of water shortage. Finally, on each island, we interviewed the local mayor and several
other prominent community members in group and individual sessions, and elicited responses
to an extended set of questions regarding the water situation on their island, any current or past
problems, history of emergencies and relief operations, and other relevant topics. All interviews
were saved using a digital audio recorder and transcribed.
The data collected were compiled and included in individual reports for each island. Each
report contains maps created during the study, detailed household-by-household information,
inventories of infrastructure, researchers’ assessments, photographs, key insights from interviews
with the local people, etc.
Principal Findings and Significance
The real value of this project is that it is island-specific. We have identified particular water
issues that are highly significant in certain islands and communities, but may not be of general
concern in all the Outer Islands (and as such might not have been recognized by a less detailed
investigation). For that reason, the principal findings listed in the following outline are those
considered critical issues in some of the islands studied but do not necessarily apply to each and
every one.

•

Some families do not have their own water catchment systems and consistently rely on
water stored by their relatives. This is not as urgent of an issue as it seems, considering the
extended family system of mutual aid that is the social norm in Micronesia.

•

Ironically, other families own more tanks than they actually use. A large number of concrete
tanks in particular are not used because they developed cracks and leak water, or where not
cleaned for a long time and fell into disuse, or for some other reason. Properly maintained
and good quality water storage tanks are actually a small proportion of all the tanks present.

•

Large round concrete tanks seem to be the most popular but they are difficult to maintain.
Plant material that falls inside the tank cannot be removed unless the whole tank is drained
and cleaned, which is not something that residents can afford outside the peak of the rainy
season. There is a shortage of wire mesh, plastic webbing, and other materials that can be
used to filter plant debris and other solid particles at rainwater entry point into storage tanks.

•

Each family tries to maintain at least one good tank for their drinking and cooking water
supply. However, even the newest and cleanest tanks, such as those recently donated by the
Australian Government, may contain water of poor quality when coupled with rusty rooftop
catchments (Fig. 3). Residents sometimes report their water as having a metallic taste, even
when they have access to high quality storage tanks.

•

Most households consume half of all water they can store within 2-3 weeks without rain.
When that occurs, they stop using stored water for any purpose other than drinking (Fig. 4).
If drought lasts somewhat over a month, most households’ water reserves are used up.

•

Large community water storage tanks are the first resort that people can turn to at times of
drought, but these are not available in all islands.

•

One alarming issue is caused by the rapid population drop in atolls to the east of Pohnpei.
Having lost 50% to over 75% of their population by emigration in the past decades, the
islands contain a substantial proportion of abandoned households. Homes are all made of
concrete and packed closely to each other and are now empty ruins with broken windows and
doorframes and occasionally full of waste. Their partly broken and abandoned water tanks
are not cleaned for many decades and contain appalling cesspools of decaying garbage, rotten
plant matter, scum and polluted water. They are almost certainly the cause of mosquito and
fly infestations and represent serious health hazards that need to be dealt with. The locals do
not recognize this as a serious problem and municipal authorities lack any regulations or plan
regarding the management of abandoned households.

•

Many freshwater wells are not regularly used. Households that do not have enough rainwater
catchments use their well water for washing laundry and bathing and such wells are kept
clean and can be used for other purposes, including emergency drinking water (Fig. 5).
However, where ample rainwater is stored, people do not clean and maintain their wells,
allowing plant materials and other debris to accumulate and decay, and well linings to break
and cave in. Many people do not seem to appreciate the value of groundwater and importance
of protecting its quality; and turn to their wells only at times of emergencies.

•

Every single one of the deep wells drilled by WERI in the 1990s and equipped with motor
pumps to extract water from deep within the aquifer have fallen out of use because all the
pumps broke down. At present, they are not an option for emergency water supply.

•

Despite the fact that former tradition dictates that the deceased are buried on islets adjacent to
the main inhabited one, nowadays people bury their dead within their households. The choice
of gravesites is not regulated and there are no municipal cemeteries. We have observed many
tombs in immediate vicinity of freshwater wells.

•

Similarly, we have observed piggeries situated right next to freshwater wells. The local
people deliberately choose such arrangements so that ample groundwater can be used to
clean animal waste.

•

The vast majority of solar power systems donated as part of outside aid to nearly every
household on each island we examined are not being utilized. The actual solar panels seem
to be functioning, but most control boxes have broken down. Residents periodically bypass
control boxes and connect solar panels directly to batteries but this greatly reduces efficiency
and battery life. At present, most households have solar panels but lack batteries to use them
with.

•

Some of the key plant species used in local agroforestry are being attacked by a disease
that appeared in the islands in recent years. It starts as white fungus-like powder on the
undersides of the leaves. The leaves then turn black and wither and the entire tree eventually
dies. It infects bananas, taros, and breadfruit – the most important food sources; and has
devastated limes – the sole “cash crop.”

•

In addition to the above mentioned plant disease, residents report several recent changes
and problems related to their taro patches. Water accumulations remain in depressions both
at high and low tides, which causes excessive water heating by the sun and harms the taro
plants. Similar failing of the regular wetting and drying cycle is observed on an annual
scale as well and residents report standing water even during the dry season. This impedes
maintenance work and prevents planting of new taro plants which cannot be soaked in water.

Fig 2: Researcher interviewing residents on Mwoakilloa Atoll about the conditions of their wells.

Fig 3: A Pingelap Atoll household equipped with a new PVC water tank donated by the
Australian Government. This type of tank is considered the very best by the local people.

Fig 4: Mother and child on Pakin Atoll do their daily bathing using rainwater from a roof-top
catchment system. This is only possible at times of ample rainfall.

Fig 5: A boy on Sapwuahfik Atoll transfers water taken from a well-maintained shallow well into
a gutter that leads to the family’s laundry washing area a few meters away.
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PROJECT SYNOPSIS REPORT
Project Title: Baseline Study of Coastal Discharge of Groundwater on Guam
Problem and Research Objectives
At its September 12, 2008 meeting, the Guam Water Resources Advisory Council
identified “Baseline studies to help identify the locations and levels of key contaminants
impacting Guam’s ground and surface resources, and the processes that might explain
their presence,” as one of its research priorities under “Ground, surface, and coastal
waters.” We still know very little about how the total volume of aquifer discharge is
distributed across the coastal zone or how much the flux may vary over time at any given
discharge point in response to storms or seasonal variations in rainfall. We also lack
baseline data on the concentrations of nutrients or toxins that may come from any given
discharge feature and how concentrations might vary with seasonal or other changes in
rainfall intensity. This project is providing new and heretofore unattainable baseline
information on the mass flux distribution and concentrations of nitrogen in the
groundwater that discharges into the coastal waters surrounding the limestone plateau of
northern Guam. This information is needed by managers and regulators of Guam’s fresh
water and coastal resources, including the Guam Waterworks Authority, Guam
Environmental Protection Agency, and Department of Aquatic and Wildlife Resources.
Methodology
Two naturally-occurring tracers of coastal groundwater discharge are being used to
quantify the groundwater and associated nutrient flux to the coastline of Guam: radium
isotopes and radon-222. Nutrients are being collected from groundwater using
piezometers (wells) installed on the beach, from visible seeps, in stream waters (where
applicable), and from coastal seawater. To evaluate the current and future impact of
coastal groundwater discharge-derived nutrient flow on the coastal marine ecosystem, we
will (1) examine natural abundance stable nitrogen isotopic signature of marine biota and
(2) construct a nitrogen loading model (NLM) that can be applied to other Pacific Island
marine ecosystems.
Principal Findings and Significance
The study was funded late in FY ’08 and initiated shortly thereafter. Consequently we
have no hard data to report at this time, although water sampling and analysis is
underway. Nevertheless, we anticipate that the outcome of this research will constitute a
baseline study to identify: a) spatial and temporal distribution of the discharging
groundwater mass, b) insight into the source locations and levels of nitrogen impacting
Guam’s groundwater and the processes that might explain its presence, and c) insight into
the effect of nitrogen nutrient loading on the coastal ecosystem.

Information Transfer Program Introduction
WERI's research activities focus predominantly on local water resources problems and issues identified
largely through discussions with regional stakeholders at our annual advisory council meetings. Disseminating
the results of these investigations to appropriate governmental agencies, environmental managers, policy
makers and other local decision makers in the water resources business, has the highest priority and is
accomplished in various ways. Institutional technical reports remain a strong vehicle for transmitting such
information to our target audiences, many of whom are remotely situated and do not have access to the
scientific literature, or require a greater degree of detail than is normally permissible in a standard journal
publication. Our recently developed website is also gaining popularity among professional circles, both at
home and abroad, and is now accessible to the great majority of our stakeholders throughout the region. We
remain strong in our commitment to teaching and training the up-and-coming water resources professionals of
tomorrow, in addition to conducting workshops, courses and seminars for those currently employed in this
area. WERI faculty also continue to be major and effective participants in law and policy making on Guam by
serving as committee members and chairs on numerous governmental boards and by giving testimony at
legislative oversight hearings.
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Guam Water Kids: An Educational Campaign for Children to
Learn about Guam s Water and How to Protect It.
Basic Information
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Arretta Ann Card, John Jocson
Investigators:
Title:
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PROJECT SYNOPSIS REPORT
Project Title: Guam Water Kids: An Educational Campaign for Children to Learn about
Guam’s Water and How to Protect It.
Problem and Research Objectives
The environmental educational materials about water resource issues in earth science
textbooks and online at the websites of government agencies now available to Guam
children and educators are focused on conditions existing on the U.S. mainland. These
materials and accompanying illustrations and images do not fully address basic features
of Guam’s fresh water resources and the island’s critical need to protect and conserve
them. The island’s unique needs must be taken into consideration if an understanding of
the importance of Guam’s fresh water as a key resource in our lives and a sense of
stewardship are to be developed.
The objectives of the project are to provide materials that support teachers of children
from 9 to 12 years of age about Guam’s fresh water resources and to serve children
interested in individual study. The materials feature Guam-based issues and images
including photos of Guam children, maps of Guam, illustration of Guam's geological
formations, Guam place names, English-Chamorro vocabulary, and typical island flora,
fauna and geological features. Interactive Flash™ animation is used to illustrate basic
concepts such as how an aquifer functions using the unique specifics of Guam’s aquifer.
Methodology
Develop the following components: (1) “GUAM WATER KIDS” WEBSITE designed
to educate children about the value and nature of Guam's fresh water supply and the need
to protect it. Basic concepts included are the hydrologic cycle with illustrations
emphasizing infiltration through limestone, ground water depicting the Northern Guam
Aquifer, surface water with map of southern Guam, and a watershed with animated
illustrate of the Ugum Watershed; (2) Corresponding downloadable EDUCATIONAL
MATERIALS including two Lesson Plans, supporting slides, activities and assessments;
(3) a 12-minute narrated PRESENTATION in PowerPoint ™ with animation that can be
used as a stand-alone presentation with pre-recorded narrator, a "manned" slideshow
(scripted or extemporaneous), or a continuous “unmanned” presentation such as in
conference exhibit, and (4) a portable, retractable EXHIBIT BANNER.
Principal Findings and Significance
Environmental educational materials that focus on water resources and conditions
existing on the island of Guam are available to Guam children, teachers and youth leaders
as a result of this project. These materials and accompanying illustrations and images
address basic features of Guam’s fresh water resources, the island’s need to protect and
conserve them. Specific ways that children ages 9-12 can take responsibility for avoiding
pollution and conserving fresh water by recognizing and forming "helpful habits" in their
everyday lives and recognizing and participating in community events are offered. A
slide show overview of the project with printed copies of the Lesson Plans and other
educational materials was formally presented to Dr. Geri James, Deputy for Curriculum,

Guam Public School System with a request for permission to present the materials to
elementary and middle school principal. The request has been approved by Ms. Arlene
Unpingco, Associate Superintendent of Elementary. The project's consulting teacher, Ms.
Jennifer Berry, has informally reviewed the materials with three upper elementary and
middle school classroom teachers who have all expressed interest in integrating this
material into their Course Outlines and have invited us to their classrooms.

Figure 1: Home page of the website located at www.GuamWaterKids.com.

Figure 2: Provided are Flash animations including this example which depicts infiltration
and collection, a cross-section illustration of the aquifer (yellow arrows), and the related
activity (Aquifer Quiz).

Figure 3: This animated illustration is used in both the website and the slide presentation
to demonstrate how rain flows in the drainage basin to the river. A version of this
illustration is used to demonstration how household chemicals also may enter the flow to
pollute surface water.

Figure 4: Educational materials are downloadable from the website.

Figure 5: Lesson Plan 1 from GPSS presentation

Figure 6: Lesson Plan 2 from GPSS presentation

Figure 7: Excerpts from the presentation.

A Field-based Simulation for Groundwater Education on
Guam
Basic Information
A Field-based Simulation for Groundwater Education on
Guam
Project Number: 2008GU131B
Start Date: 3/1/2008
End Date: 2/28/2009
Funding Source: 104B
Congressional District:
Research Category: Not Applicable
Focus Category: Education, Groundwater, Hydrology
Descriptors: Place-based Education, Mobile Learning
Principal Investigators: Paul R. Wallace, John Jenson
Title:

Publication
1. Wallace, Paul, 2009, Development of a Place-Based Mobile Game for Groundwater Education, in
Proceedings of The Society for Information Technology and Teacher Education International
Conference, Association for the Advancement of Computing in Education (AACE), Chesapeake, VA,
p. 3866-3871.
2. Wallace, Paul, 2009, Place-based Games for Science Education Using the Wherigo Mobile Platform,
in Proceedings of The University of North Carolina Teaching and Learning with Technology
Conference, The University of North Carolina, Available online: http://conference.unctlt.org
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PROJECT SYNOPSIS REPORT
Project Title: A Field-based Simulation for Groundwater Education on Guam
Problem and Research Objectives
Studies reveal that middle school and high school students hold inappropriate
conceptions of the importance of groundwater in their daily lives as well as inaccurate
mental models of the scale and structure of groundwater. Moreover, it has been shown
that middle school and high school science teachers receive inadequate formal education
concerning groundwater, and possess inaccurate mental models of groundwater.
Appropriate understanding of water cycles is a content goal included in the National
Science Education Standards. On Guam, evidence from the Stanford Achievement Test
Series, a leading national standardized achievement test, reveals that 67 percent of high
school students on the island scored below the Basic level in science, with only four
percent performing at or above the Proficient level. Given the low science achievement
scores of current Guam Public School System (GPSS) students, it is likely that very few
students or teachers on Guam hold appropriate concepts regarding the importance of
groundwater, one of the most vital natural resources of the island.
The objective of this project was to increase awareness of the importance of groundwater
and understanding of groundwater concepts for teachers and students on Guam. A group
of public school teachers from Guam received training in the development of place-based
mobile simulation games for engaging students in fundamental issues related to
groundwater on the island. The teachers in this course collaborated on the development of
a mobile game related to groundwater, with guidance provided by science and
instructional technology faculty from the University of Guam. The game that was created
and tested with students resulted from instruction and consultations with these experts, as
well as from the collective interests and skills of the teachers in the group.
Methodology
Place-based games are field-based educational simulations supported by handheld
technologies, which integrate game-design principles and scenarios; and incorporate rich
media content, such as digital images, audio, and video. Users employ location-aware
mobile devices to receive context-sensitive information and explore the environment in a
field-based setting. Several studies demonstrate the effectiveness of these tools in
preparing students to collaborate and perform authentic learning tasks and are a
promising tool to increase students’ scientific investigation and argumentation skills.
Authenticity increases in simulations through the use of real-world environments as the
learning space; supporting the idea that these forms of educational experiences encourage
collaboration.
Place-based games require the use of handheld devices with integrated Global
Positioning System (GPS) capabilities, as well as multimedia playback. During the early
stages of this project, the principal investigator (PI) evaluated the needs of the project to
select and purchase appropriate handheld hardware, and evaluate location-alerting
capabilities available in development kits for authoring handheld game applications.

Middle school and high school teachers from the Guam Public School System (GPSS)
were enrolled in a special topics graduate-level course offered by the University of Guam
(UOG) School of Education, during the Summer Semester 2008, led by the PI, with
assistance provided from science and technology faculty from UOG. This course
provided participants instruction in fundamental groundwater principles, as well as
training in the theory, design, and development of place-based mobile learning games.
The course met on the UOG campus, Monday through Thursday from 4 to 7 pm during
the month of June 2008. Each student received three hours of graduate credit, which
could be used, for GPSS certification or recertification. There were seven teachers
enrolled in the summer course, four males and three females, and all were current middle
or high school teachers in Guam’s public schools.
The first part of the course incorporated the study of hydrogeology of Guam, and
involved readings and discussions, along with field trips to locations on the island.
Theory and design of place-based games were also a component of this segment of the
course, with an overview and in-class tutorials on developing handheld applications using
the Wherigo software development kit. During the second week of the course, students
began to collaborate on the architecture and design of place-based games. The class
created the idea for a game entitled “Groundwater Survivor”, and outlined the rules,
location, and game content, collaborating with science and technology experts. Lastly,
the participants in the course setup design groups, based on existing skills and
experience, to create narrative content, multimedia elements, and programming code for
the game.
During the second half of the course, the focus shifted from groundwater content to the
design and development of the simulation game. This phase involved project planning,
storyboarding, the collection and editing of photographic materials, writing narrative
copy, small group testing, and software programming. A computer classroom in the UOG
School of Education was used for the development of media and software components
for this project. In this location there were computer workstations, photo editing tools,
audio and video editing software, and other software necessary to design and build the
multimedia components needed for the place-based game related to groundwater on the
island of Guam.
Iterative testing was used throughout the development phase of the mobile game, to
regularly inform design groups of software bugs and content-related errors in the game
design. At the end of each class session, participants tested the game outside on the
playing field on the UOG campus, using the GPS handsets, and noting errors in the
application. The summer rainy season on Guam is characterized by hot, humid
conditions; rain showers can appear with just a few moments notice, and the midday sun
is extremely bright. Therefore, the class was scheduled to finish each day in the early
evening, which provided cooler temperatures and lower outdoor light, which aided in
both comfort and ability to view content on the handheld screens during testing.

Principal Findings and Significance
Final testing of the game took place on the last two days of the class, at the end of June
2008. A group of 20 middle school (12 to 14 year-old) students enrolled in a summer
youth camp on the UOG campus participated in the place-based Groundwater Survivor
simulation. On the final day of testing, the students were divided into two groups of 10
students each, and participated in the game activities on the playing field for about 45
minutes. The youth participants were provided instructions and an overview of the game
scenario. They moved about freely in collaborative groups of two players each to explore
the environment selected for the simulation, with interactive information – based on the
programmed content and their current location in the environment – provided to them on
the GPS handheld devices. Teachers from the cohort, the PI, and course instructors were
present during the game-playing activity to provide instruction, guidance, and support.
The Wherigo software application, along with Garmin Colorado GPS handsets, worked
very well for this project in the field. The most important aspect of the hardware was that
the handsets screens would be visible in the direct, midday tropical sun on Guam, and
that they could withstand a sudden downpour of rain, so common in the summer rainy
season. During the testing of the game, both of these conditions were experienced and the
handhelds performed without fault. Aspects of the platform that could be improved for
future game development related to the recent release of both the Wherigo software and
Colorado handhelds, which had both been introduced to market just prior to the start of
this project. The software was in alpha stage of development, and although there were no
serious bugs related to the game development, there were no tutorials and few resources
for learning how to build games using the Wherigo Builder environment. Future game
development on this platform would benefit from a more mature Wherigo Builder, which
includes basic tutorials and help files to assist the first-time game developer.
In evaluating the teacher training course for developing place-based games for science, it
was fortunate that there was a mix of skills and interests in the group. Originally, only
science teachers were recruited for the cohort, however, two teachers of other subjects
(mathematics and art) expressed interest and were admitted. The skills they brought to the
class, particularly in computer scripting and visual design, proved to be essential in the
development phase of the game. Therefore, in future, a diverse group of teachers with a
variety of skill sets should be recruited for place-based game training. Moreover, this
course was scheduled in the summer, and provided only four weeks to complete a game
from initial concept to final prototype. A full semester course, of 12 to 15 weekly
meetings, would be a better schedule to allow more time for all aspects of the design
process.

Groundwater Resources Management Training
Basic Information
Title: Groundwater Resources Management Training
Project Number: 2008GU141B
Start Date: 3/1/2008
End Date: 2/28/2009
Funding Source: 104B
Congressional District:
Research Category: Not Applicable
Focus Category: Groundwater, Hydrology, Models
Descriptors: Atoll Island Groundwater Model
Principal Investigators: John Jenson
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1. Bailey, Ryan T., 2008, Atoll Freshwater Lens Tool Spreadsheet,
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2. Bailey, Ryan T., 2008, Groundwater Resources of Atoll Islands, Water & Environmental Research
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3. Bailey, Ryan T., John W. Jenson, and Arne E. Olsen, 2008, in press, Numerical Modeling of Atoll
Island Hydrogeology, in Proceedings of the 14th Symposium on the Geology of the Bahamas and
other Carbonate Regions, Gerace Research Centre, San Salvador, Bahamas.
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the Freshwater Lens Thickness of an Atoll Island, in Proceedings of the 14th Symposium on the
Geology of the Bahamas and other Carbonate Regions, Gerace Research Centre, San Salvador,
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PROJECT SYNOPSIS REPORT-2009
Project Title: Groundwater Resources Management Training
Problem and Research Objectives
Water shortages are a serious concern to the residents of atoll islands. Small size and
isolation subject entire island populations to the stresses of drought and difficult,
expensive, and sometimes untimely aid operations. Under normal conditions, water
demand is met by rooftop rain catchment. Prolonged droughts, such as those associated
with El Niño, however, exhaust water storage, leaving residents dependent on
groundwater or imported water. Typhoons can destroy the rain catchments and coconut
crops, leaving residents dependent on groundwater. However, wash-over of storm-driven
surf can contaminate groundwater just when it is needed most.
This project met a specific need of the Federated States of Micronesia (FSM), identified
by FSM government water resources officials and managers during the WERI Advisory
Council meetings of 2006 and 2007:
1. “Develop a water resources management scheme for low island atolls in Yap and
elsewhere in FSM”
2. “Make training manuals used in various training activities available to all
interested parties”
3. “Presentation of Atolls Groundwater Modeling to appropriate users through
workshops in each of the states with atoll islands”
During the previous two years, WERI researchers developed a simple algebraic model of
atoll island aquifers for the Caroline Islands (Bailey, R.T., Jenson, J.W. and Olsen, A.E.,
2008a), based on numerical modeling results (Bailey, R.T., Jenson, J.W., Rubinstein,
D.H. and Olsen, A.E., 2008), to predict the thickness of the freshwater lens in both
steady-state and transient conditions. This model was implemented in spreadsheet form to
make it available and useable by water resources managers in FSM for establishing
sustainable and practical groundwater extraction practices. The model is also an
excellent teaching tool, as it explains the relationship between the freshwater lens and the
geological and climatic factors which govern its behavior and thickness.
This project included preparation of the spreadsheet model and a user’s manual for it
(Bailey, R.T., Jenson, J.W. and Olsen, A.E., 2008a), along with on-site training of water
resources managers on Yap, Chuuk, and Pohnpei on the manual. It also included
preparation and printing of a public information poster on atoll groundwater resources
(Bailey, R.T., 2008) and its distribution to schools located on atoll islands. The model
was also presented at a scientific meeting with other professional scientists and educators
working in similar areas (Bailey, R.T., Jenson, J.W. and Olsen, A.E., 2008b; Bailey, R.T.,
Jenson, J.W. and Olsen, A.E., 2008c).
Methodology
The spreadsheet model was prepared in Microsoft Excel and burned onto CDs that
accompanied the user manual, WERI Technical Report #120. The poster was prepared in

Microsoft PowerPoint and printed on a laboratory plotter. Files for the spreadsheet,
user’s manual, and poster, are archived by WERI and are available through the WERI
website. WERI researchers traveled to Yap and Pohnpei during April and May, 2008 to
conduct training workshops for FSM-based users of the model.
Principal Findings and Significance
This was an information dissemination project. Users of the model in FSM water
resources agencies received initial training and have begun to apply the model to longterm planning of water resources management for FSM atoll island residents. At the
October 2008 WERI FSM Advisory Council Meeting in Pohnpei, members of the council
expressed their satisfaction with the model and asked that WERI provide additional
training during the summer of 2009.

Figure 1: Yap Council of Chief listens to Mr. Ryan Bailey (WERI graduate student)
explain groundwater management strategies for low island atolls in FSM

Figure 2: Training Co-PI, Dr. Don Rubinstein, meets with Yap Governor, Mr. Sebastian Anafal
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PROJECT SYNOPSIS REPORT
Project Title: Water System Operation and Maintenance Training for Saipan, Commonwealth
of the Northern Marianas Island
Problem and Research Objectives
The economic slowdown and immigration dilemma has impacted all agencies of the
Commonwealth of the Northern Marianas Islands (CNMI). In Saipan’s Commonwealth Utility
Commission (CUC), for example, a number of the agency’s technicians have left to seek
employment elsewhere. The regular training program for system operator and maintenance crew
has been reduced to a standstill. According to the CUC water and wastewater division
administrator there is an urgent need for hands-on training of agency personnel. This includes
instruction and training on how to operate and maintain pumps, pressure regulating valves
(PRV), pressure sustain valve (PSV), and many other components of the system.
The training program funded by this project focused on the current water and wastewater system
operation and maintenance problems experienced by CUC in Saipan. The specific objectives of
this training were to improve the technical understanding of the operation and maintenance of
pumps and automatic valves in the water supply and wastewater collection systems operated by
the CUC. The training opportunities were extended to utilities representatives from other islands
in the CNMI that face similar problems to those that CUC has to deal with.
Methodology
The training project consisted of a one week long workshop that covered various water supply
and waste water operations and maintenance topics. As can be seen from the schedule below,
the training provided a mix of classroom, laboratory and field site instruction and hands-on
activities. CUC provided the required classroom and shop space required to carry out the
training.
The instructor who led the classroom, shop and field site sessions was Mr. Mack J. MacPherson
from Hawaii Engineering Services. This Hawaii based company specializes in pumping and
water distribution and waste water system sales, repair, and maintenance. They have had a long
term association with the various utilities in Micronesia.
Upon completion of the workshop the attendees had a much better understanding of the key
operation and maintenance activities required to sustain functioning water distribution and
wastewater collection systems with special emphasis on pump repairs and operation.

Table 1. Training Topics for Water and Waste Water System Repair and Maintenance
Training
SESSION
Day 1 Morning
Day 1 Afternoon
Day 2 Morning
Day 2 Afternoon
Day 3 Morning
Day 3 Afternoon
Day 4 Morning
Day 5 Afternoon
Day 1 Morning

TOPICS
Site inspection of water supply and waste water disposal
facilities
Pump station equipment design, operation, and
maintenance
On site hands on training covering inspection, testing,
and preventative maintenance
Shop hands on training at CUC Shop covering
preventative and overhaul maintenance of existing
pumps and controls (Session 1)
Shop hands on training at CUC Shop covering
preventative and overhaul maintenance of existing
pumps and controls (Session 2)
Pressure regulating and altitude valves: purpose and
theory of operation
On site hands on training covering inspection, testing,
and preventative maintenance of PRVs and altitude
valves
Shop hands on training at CUC Shop covering
preventative and overhaul maintenance of existing PRVs
and altitude Valves
Site inspection of water supply and waste water disposal
facilities

Principal Findings and Significance
Twenty one (21) people working at Saipan Commonwealth Utility Commission (CUC),
participated in the training. The training covered pump and automatic valve repair and
maintenance. The sessions covered general topics on pump repair for well pumps, booster
pumps and pumps used in the wastewater collection system and automatic valves within the
distribution systems. Repair training was carried out on the specific pumps and valves in the
CUC system.
The results of this training will be better management of one of Saipan’s most valuable
resources, its water. Specific results will be a more reliable water supply and wastewater
disposal system. With better pump maintenance practices the reliability of the pumping
components will be much greater. With better operation of the automatic valves in the systems
the tanks will be operated more efficiently and pressure will be maintained at levels that assure
good operation of the system.
As always, the goal of the training was to help provide the local government with on-island
capabilities to maintain water supplies that that can provide safe drinking water for the entire
island on a 24-hour basis.

Figure 1: Class Room Lecture Presentation

Figure 2: Students at the Field

Figure 3: Hands on training at CUC’s shop

Figure 4: ‘Certificate of Completion’ presentation
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INFORMATION TRANSFER
WERI’s mission involves a large information transfer-dissemination component. Key elements
include written forms such as brochures and pamphlets, a web site, technical reports, journal
articles, newspaper columns, and book chapters. The audience for the results of USGS
sponsored research is widely varied geographically and by education level. It is important that
WERI make this information available in a very widely distributed form.
This project funded the design, layout and printing of five (5) technical completion reports
resulting from USGS funded research projects. One hundred (100) hard copies of each report
were printed and the reports are currently being prepared for publication on WERI’s Web page
and will be entered into WERI’s on-line searchable Technical Reports Data Base.
WERI’s Web page, shown below, is located at http://weriguam.org/home/index.htm, and is the
Institute’s focus for Information Transfer/ Dissemination.

WERI Web Page

It is very important that WERI’s Web page be updated and optimized on a regular basis. To
provide this a professional web maintenance firm was contracted to provide maintenance to the
WERI Web page on a regular basis. This year, the web-site was taken over by a new web
manager and is currently undergoing significant modification to in format and design. The new
format will bring new visibility to the Institute’s research programs and research projects
underway in each. The new design is intended to simplify the site and make it more user
friendly particularly for our stakeholders in remote locations where state-of-the-art internet
services and computer technology are often lacking.
The technical report library was brought up to date with the inclusion of several new additions
and a number of older volumes that were previously missing. We are currently upgrading the
data base search engine process for accessing these reports on line. To this end, an ‘Abstract’
data base will be used for key word searches, and searches based on ‘Author’ will search all
authors in the author string not just the lead author as before.
Because of Guam’s remote location, and the escalating costs of air travel, it is difficult and costly
for researchers to present their findings at technical conferences and symposiums in other parts
of the Globe. This project funded a portion of off-Island travel expenses for PI’s and graduate
students presenting refereed professional papers summarizing all or a portion of current or past
104-B research projects.
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INFORMATION MANAGEMENT
WERI’s mission involves maintaining and providing water resources related data to
researchers, water resources managers, educators and the general population of the
islands of the Western Pacific. This project was used to provide funding to maintain
subscriptions to a wide variety of data sources dealing with meteorology, climatology and
hydrologic data. These resources are maintained at WERI and made available to
researchers, water managers, educators and the general public throughout the region.
Communication and information exchange between experts in the area of water resources
is vital to the improvements in the wise use of this resource.

USGS Summer Intern Program
None.

USGS Summer Intern Program
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Category
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Ph.D.
Post-Doc.
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Student Support
Section 104 Base Section 104 NCGP
NIWR-USGS
Grant
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1
0
0
5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6
0
0
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0
0
0
0
0
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1
5
0
0
6
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Notable Awards and Achievements
WERI researchers continue their crusade to train up and coming water resources professionals and managers
in the repair and maintenance of wastewater and drinking water systems. This is a highly popular course that
is rotated among the islands of the FSM and Saipan in the CNMI. The training has received laudable
comments at all levels including Gubernatorial and State Offices.
WERI launched a Groundwater Resources Management Training Course specifically for the inhabitants of
island atolls in the FSM. The course was offered in Pohnpei and Yap, and attracted island leaders and
government officials. The training was unanimously declared to be a major success by Island Chiefs of Yap
State, and at this year's Advisory Council Meetings, FSM stakeholders from the outer islands made an
impassioned plea for the training to be continued on a regular basis in future years.
WERI researcher, Dr. Jenson, continues to make headlines with his research into the climatic history of
Guam. Using stable isotope ratios (Oxygen 18 and Carbon 13) and trace element (Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca) analysis
of a stalagmite found in a cave in the northern part of the island, Dr. Jenson is obtaining chemical clues about
the climate history of Guam over the last 22,000 year's. Initial results are consistent with results from other
islands in the Pacific and suggest, among other things, that the regional climate was much drier some
5000-6000 years ago. The work is supported in part by 104-B funding and is being conducted in collaboration
with researchers at the University of Texas-Austin School of Geosciences.
WERI faculty continues to engage both graduate and undergraduate students in their research activities. This
year we are pleased to announce that WERI student, Mr. Nathan Habana, graduated from the Environmental
Science MS Program with distinction. Nathan's thesis project, entitled Vadose Flow Synthesis for the
Northern Guam Lens Aquifer, used a sophisticated two stage, conceptual model that combined the soil
moisture model and a modified routing technique to synthesize the lagged and attenuated arrival time of fast
and slow flows to the lens. The model is a major advancement on previous finite element method groundwater
models that used crude recharge estimates that produced over and under estimated simulation errors, and will
greatly simplify the optimization of future well placements on the island.
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1. 2005GU54B ("Heavy Metals in Biotic and Abiotic Components of a Guam Reef Flat Impacted by
Leachate from a Municipal Dump") - Articles in Refereed Scientific Journals - Denton, Gary R.W.
and R. John Morrison, 2009, Impact of a Rudimentary Landfill on the Trace Metal Status of Pago
Bay, Guam. Marine Pollution Bulletin, 58: 150-162.
2. 2003GU22B ("Persistent Pollutants in Biotic Components of Tanapag Lagoon, Saipan, with Emphasis
on Areas Impacted by Streams, Storm Water Runoff and Sewer Outfalls") - Articles in Refereed
Scientific Journals - Denton, Gary R.W., R. John. Morrison, Brian G. Bearden, Peter Houk, and John
A, Starmer, 2009, Impact of a Coastal Dump in a Tropical Lagoon on Trace Metal Levels in
Surrounding Marine Biota: A Case Study from Saipan, Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI). Marine
Pollution Bulletin, 58: 424-455.
3. 2002GU4B ("Impact of Ordot Dump on Water Quality of Lonfit River Basin in Central Guam") Articles in Refereed Scientific Journals - Denton, Gary R.W., Mohammad Golabi, H. Rick Wood,
Clancy Iyekar, Lucrina P. Concepcion, and Yuming Wen, 2008, Impact of Ordot Dump on Water
Quality of the Lonfit River Basin in Central Guam. II. Aqueous Chemical and Biological
Contaminants. Micronesica, 40 (1/2): 149-167.
4. 2003GU22B ("Persistent Pollutants in Biotic Components of Tanapag Lagoon, Saipan, with Emphasis
on Areas Impacted by Streams, Storm Water Runoff and Sewer Outfalls") - Water Resources
Research Institute Reports - Denton Gary R.W., Brian G. Bearden, Peter Houk and Harold R. Wood,
2008, Heavy Metals in Biotic Representatives from the Intertidal Zone and Nearshore Waters of
Tanapag Lagoon, Saipan, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI). Water and
Environmental Research Institute (WERI) of the Western Pacific Technical Report No. 123, 50 pp.
5. 2006GU79B ("Hydrological modeling of atoll islands in the Federated States of Micronesia") Articles in Refereed Scientific Journals - Bailey, Ryan T., John W. Jenson, and Arne E. Olsen, 2009,
Numerical modeling of atoll island hydrogeology: Groundwater, v. 47, p. 184-196.
6. 2002GU5B ("Inventory of Karst Features Relating to Past and Present Groundwater Flow on Tinian,
CNMI, in Terms of the Carbonate Island Karst Model") - Book Chapters - Taboro¨i, Danko, John W.
Jenson, and Kevin W. Stafford, 2008, in press, in L.E.P. Travassos and L.A.V. Figueiredo, eds.,
Artefatosmilitares E Uso De Cavernas Durante a Segunda Guerra Mundial Nas Ilhas Marianas,
Pacifico Oeaste [in Portuguese; English Title: Artifacts and Wartime Use of Caves in the Mariana
Islands]. Antopoespeleologia: imaginário, religião eoutras relações humanas com as cavernas. Minas
Gerais, Brazil Brazilian Speleological Society
7. 2002GU5B ("Inventory of Karst Features Relating to Past and Present Groundwater Flow on Tinian,
CNMI, in Terms of the Carbonate Island Karst Model") - Articles in Refereed Scientific Journals Taboro¨i, Danko, John W. Jenson, Kevin W. Stafford, and R. Matsuzawa, 2007, World War II
Artifacts and Wartime Use of Caves in the Mariana Islands, Western Pacific: Journal of the
Speleological Society of Japan, v. 32, p. 42-53.
8. 2005GU61B ("FSM atoll groundwater resource inventory") - Other Publications - Mylroie, John E.,
Joan R. Mylroie, and John W. Jenson, 2008 (abstract), Caves and Non-caves of Fais Island, Federated
States of Micronesia, National Speleological Society Convention, p. 114.
9. 2007GU93B ("Identifying the Optimum Land Coverage Practice for Reducing Soil Erosion in the
Ugum Watersheds Using a Newly Developed GIS Based Erosion Potential Model") - Conference
Proceedings - Khosrowpanah, Shahram; Michael Park, 2008, Identifying the Optimum Land
Coverage Practices for Reducing Soil Erosion in Southern Guam s Watersheds Using a Newly
Developed GIS based Erosion Model, in Proceedings of the Association of American Geographers
(AAG) 2008 Annual Meeting, April 15-19, 2008, Boston, Massachusetts, p. 360.
10. 2007GU94B ("Land Cover Accuracy Assessment for Southern Guam") - Articles in Refereed
Scientific Journals - Wen, Yuming, Shahram Khosrowpanah and Leroy F. Heitz, 2008, Land Cover
Classification Accuracy Assessment in Guam, American Association of Geographers (AAG) 2008
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Annual Meeting, April 15-19, 2008, Boston, MA, p. 738
11. 1991GU02B ("Manganese in Watershed Environments of Southern Guam: Part I, Baseline Study of
Sources, Sinks and Speciation.") - Articles in Refereed Scientific Journals - Denton, Gary R.W., H.
Galt Siegrist, Jean P. Jano-Edwards, 2009, Trace Elements in Pandanus (Pandanus tectorius) from a
Manganese-Enriched Wetland in Southern Guam: A Possible Lytico-Bodig Connection? Journal of
Toxicology and Environmental Health, Part A, 72: 1-3.
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